


Who We Are

► Help In Hope, Incorporate a (501(c)3 was established 
December 31, 2019. Help In Hope, Inc was founded and 
created by Executive Director & President, Janiqua Obey. Help 
In Hope, Inc, is an organization developed to motivate and 
empower transitional aged youth between the ages of 13 and 
21 with knowledge, skills, and connections to improve their 
quality of life. Help In Hope, Inc seeks to use mentorship to 
bridge the gap between transitional age youth and their 
primary need to increase their chances of 
educational/vocational attainment, and independence.



Mission

► Is to motivate and empower 
transitional age youth with knowledge, 
skills, and connections to improve their 
quality of life. 



Vision

► To enhance the resiliency of youth 
and their families with programs that 
promote holistic wellness, goal 
attainment, and fosters positive 
connections for fulfilling lives.



Why Support Help In Hope, Inc

► Help In Hope, Inc is a newly found non-profit organization that has 
been developed to help local transitional aged youth and their 
families in Fayetteville, NC and surrounding areas. Help In Hope, Inc, 
is ran by the Board of Directors along with a host of community 
volunteers as we are still growing and establishing ourselves in the 
community. In supporting Help In Hope, Inc you would be aiding in 
the development of a small local non-profit organization that aims to 
address the needs of an underserved population. Through your 
contributions, Help In Hope, Inc. will be able to cultivate and foster 
the youth and caregiver mentorship program by allotting finances to 
afford meeting space, event supplies, mentor trainings, and more. 
Your agency support allows Help In Hope, Inc. to be equipped with 
the resources needed to meet the mission and better the overall 
lives of the youth served. A multitude of transitional aged youth fall 
into minority groups, and are often overlooked. Allow this pivotal 
opportunity to set in your hearts and mind, remembering that youth 
are important to our future and play a major role in the 
development of our society.



Goals

► Improve resiliency skills

► Improve academic performance (grade improvements)

► Decrease in truant behaviors

► Increase ability to set realistic goals and achieve them (personally, 
professionally, educationally)

► Improve family, peer, and community relationships

► Increase confidence and self-worth



Future Programs 

► 6 week Youth Development Academy

► Community Connections

► Scholarships

► College Tours

► Tutoring Services



Platinum Sponsor - $1000

► Stakeholders that provide donations in the amount noted will be 
considered platinum sponsors and receive items in that package to 
include:

► Promotion/Logo on Company website

► Logo on company Company Banners

► Promotion/Logo in company News Letter

► Promotion/Logo on Brochures

► End of Year Sponsor plaque



Gold Sponsor - $500

► Stakeholders that provide donations in the amount noted will be 
considered gold sponsors and receive items in that package to include:

► Promotion/Logo on website

► Logo on Company Banners

► Promotion/Logo on Company News Letter

► Promotion/Logo on Company Brochures 



Silver Sponsor - $250

► Stakeholders that provide donations in the amount noted will be 
considered silver sponsors and receive items in that package to include:

► Promotion/Logo on Company website
► Promotion/Logo on Company Brochures



Bronze Sponsor -$150

► Stakeholders that provide donations in the amount noted will be 
considered bronzo sponsors and receive items in that package to include:

► Promotion/Logo on Company website



Contact Us

Please consider being a corporate or community sponsor! You may make financial or 
good – in -kind contributions directly to our organization, as your contribution may be 
tax- deductible! We look forward to a great turn out this year as we look forward to 
deepening collaborative efforts further.

Janiqua Obey, Founder/Executive Director (910) 379-9449
janiqua.obey@helpinhope.com

Tax ID: 84-4380110


